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Recent developments In the gas turbine field have led
to the need for creep data on spheroidal graphite cast
iron,
-.he development of two cree testing machines suitable
for this material was undertaken. Due to the alee of the
test : iece s- ecified, the elongation of the material and
the s, eed of tests several modifications had to be made to
these machines before satisfactory rocedure could be
established.
The cree: data, obtained during the development period,
and resented herein, give sone indication of the order of
magnitude that may be expected from a thorough rOj^ramme
of cree testing on this material.

Introduction
Creep is the continued extension of a material after
the load has been a: lied. Glass and lead are well known
exam
;
les of materials that cree. at room temperature.
However with most metals used in engineering industries an
additional factor of temperature must be considered,
is, the extension takes lace much wore ra idly at elevated
temperatures.
.this extension of material will lead to failure in one
of two ways. It can actually fracture op It can deform
sufficiently to become unserviceable.
-he need of testing to determine cree ro erties was
greatly increased by the Introduction -> the gas turbine
type of aeronautical flei , Recent
develo nents in this line of engines have led to the
consideration of spheroidal gra hite cast iron as material
for use in their construction.
neroidal gra- hite cast iron is a new material that
in recent years has been finding increasing use in many
a lications in heavy engineering, chemical industry and
surface transport. >wever, very little was known about
its ro erties at elevated temperature.
Therefore, in agreement with the I ond nickel Com any
Limited, it was decided to construct 9 air of cree









ftat two machines that were constructed are basically
a design developed by the National Gas Turbine Establishment.
The ^olicy during the construction eriod was to adhere to
the specifications and drawings of the machines as su lied
by N.G.T.E. In several instances modification had to be
made to adapt the machines co s heroidal gra hite cast
iron (S.G.G.I.)
In general, there are two tyres of constant load cree;
machines in common use at the c resent. There are the dead
load ty e and the lever ty e. The lever ty e has the
advantage of requiring smaller ./eights, but does need more
floor s ace. The machines develo ed for S.G.G.I. are of
the lever ty e.
The actual set-u consists of the following com onents
:
1. Machine ro er for a> lying the load.
2. Furnace for maintaining temperature.
3. controller for controlling the temperature.
I|.. Potentiometer for measuring the t em erature.
5. Extensometer for measuring the elongation.
6. Cameras and timers for recording the extensometer
and hour meter readings.

A general view of the machines and controls is shoim




A general prrsnreriont of the f^ane for su. orting the
loading system is shown in f*i£-ure 6.
1 main members of the frame are four inch by two inch
chanrels, while the lever su ort system at the rear of the
machine is made of one and one half inch angles.
The crosi head at -he to of the machine is in tx<70
.arts. i'he lower part carries the load from the u er
straining rod to the side members. The u . er straining
rod is keyed to the crosn head to re-vent the introduction
of any torque in the test s ecimen while talcing up the
strain.
The u er part of the cros- head su ort a the furnace
hanger ; la ft,
ire is a chain and sprocket ad jus trie -it for the height
of the furnace. The chain drive insures that both furnace
sup ort rods arc adjusted to che same osition simultaneously.
I a fulcrum for the loading system is su >oi*ted by the
cross member on the front of the machine.
The lever support yoke is carried by the cross member
at the rear of the machine. is yoke was originally

intended to su ort the weights prior to loading and to
eaten the beam when the test specimen fails. Modifications
to this yoke will be discussed in section 1.10.
1.22 Loading System.
The loading system consists of a weight pan, lever,
fulcrums, and the u per and lower straining rods.
I'he weight pan is supported on the beam by a 3/8"
diameter hardened steel ball.
±ho lever which has a ten to one ratio carries two
knife edges at the forward end for the fulcrums.
Modification to trie fulcrums will be discussed in section
1.10.
The straining rods are identical, except for the
length of the rods. ey consist of a collar, nut, and
the rod itself. ie collar with a s nerical seat attaches
to the end of the test iece. tb* nut fits over the
collar, mating with the s herical seat, and is threaded to
fit the straining rod. The other end of the rod is forked.
The u. er straining rod fits into a universal joint on the
strain take-u mechanism and the lower rod fits on to the
fulcrum carrier. ere again modifications were found
necessary and will be detailed in section 1.10.
1.23 heights.
e weights are made from mild steel late, three
quarters inch thic . Due to misinformation about the

diameter of the teat
|
iece, the weights as manufactured
give a stress, that is, not an even ton or fraction thereof,
.hey give stresses of 0,92, O.ij.7, and 0.25 tons er so. in.
res ectively.
1.3 Furnace.
A general arrangement of the furnace Is shown in
figure 7.
The furnace consists of a silica tube, around which the
element Is wound. To give the element mechanical su ort,
it Is coated with alumina cement. The tube is then
surrounded by a reformed Insulation that is a mixture of
asbestos and Kieselguhr. x'his is then surrounded by a
stainless steel liner. This liner is covered by a
reformed asbestos insulation which is finally covered by
a stainless steel outer case. The ends are Sindanyo lates
ween the silica tube and the inner insulation, there
is mounted a olatinum resistance thermometer that Is | art
of the tem erature control system.
I leads to the two coils, toe and bottom, are brought
out at the to and the bottom, respectively.
The furnace is held together mechanically by four tie
bolts that connect the U] er and lo.-er end lates. These
tie bolt3 are not bolted down directly on the Sindanyo end
lc.te3, but have a soring between the up er end late and

the nut and washer. This prevents any undue stress due
to differential expansion of the metal arts, being put on
the Sindanyo. The upper ends of these tie bolts carry the
su ;:ort beams which are attached to the furnace hanger plate
by means of short links.
1,1*. Extensometer.
The extensometer consists of two rods attached to u per
end of the test s ecimen and two tubes attached to the lower
end of the specimen. The rods pass inside of the tubes and
extend beyond the tube ends ap, roxinately one inch.
A small chuck clamps on to the lower end of the tube
and carries a dial gauge graduated in 0.CG01 inches.
This gauge then measures the displacement of the rod end
with resect to the tube. Since the rod and tube are
subjected to essentially the same thermal conditions, this
is an accurate indication of the elongation of the test
s ecirnen.
^he modification to the extensometer will be explained
in section 1.10,
1.5 -L'est Piece.
The test ^iece, as shown In figure 10, has a nominal
diameter of 0.357 inches. This gives a cros<- ectional
area of 0.100 square inches. The tolerance of 0.001

results in an error- of approximately 9 $% in area and hence
in stress. The
;
arailel portion of the test iece is 1+
inches. Vhm threaded ends are 5>/8 inch 33F.
As shown in figure 10, ihe surface of the test piece




In accordance with ref rence (1), the temperature of
the test s eciifien was measured at three points, to , middle
and bottom. ^he temperature was measured by caromel-
aluriel theraiocou les. iia.cn then-iocouple was calibrated
rior 00 use and was used onl/ twice, the ends being
reversed for the 3econd test.
ihe develo ed : otential of the thermocouples was
measured by an Ether Long Scale potentiometer. This
instrument has a sensitivity of 0.02 millivolts at t he
working temperature U; po°C;. I'his corresponds to a
temperature of 0.5°0.
To provide a means of checking the temperature
regulation during eriods of absence, the temperatures were
recorded on an Electroflo tern erature recorder, connected
to one of the thermocouples. anile this recording was not
accurate enough ror the measurement of the temperature, it
did snow if any drastic cnanges in the temperature level

did occur. h sample of die recording chart is shown in
figure 11.
1.7 Temperature Control.
.ie temperature of the test specimen is controlled by
the variation in tne resistance of a platinum wire made in
the form of a mat. The platinum wire is protected by fire
clay insulators. Modifications to the resistance thermometer
are detailed in section 1.10.
The control of che furnace current utilized a Sunvic
RT 1 controller. ihi3 controller is essentially a
rodscr oridge for measuring che resistance of the platinum
oheri.xC'ieter and a relay for o ening the furnace ; owcr circuit.
Since turning the furnace completely off and on, to
maintain temperature would result in a great deal of hunting,
with consequent difficulties of control, che controller was
by- assod by a variable resistance as shown in figure
Thus, we have a high and a low current rather than and on-off
cyclD. Phe currents maintained in these tests were 6.9 and
. .5 an; ere s respectively.
Equality of tern erat are on che to and bottom of the
teat specimen was obtained by varying the current to the
two coils of the furnace by means of a central balancing
rheostat.
This system has proved capable of controlling the
temperature within the limits specified in reference (IK

1. toB&tit eordifig.
Individual tests in this rogramme rnnt';o ''rom one
an«. i p«v to fch andre . In the tests that
have a duration Lfteen to one Hundred hours, 3ome
aethod i'or automatically recording tne gauge readings had
.->; | on in reference 3 describes such a
ayuie:
.
•nti .13 system are a cam ra, a timer,
mad a recti.", ier. j cmera is an Air ministry gun camera.
It has a fixed MP eod and a two osition lens
die m. „ 3 picturou at sixwMl frame e a second.
ine timer wa aorirned ana bulit in the electrical Section.
nil give feint intervals M to sixty seconds. be
IV su lie* low v . , . toy the operation of
the earner a and the timer.
| the use cf an external clock, the interval betwe* i
>q increased. At present thsre are two
su Le, DM has intervals of fifteen
minutes and tbe ocu»r, tow hoars.
1.9 Verification of >Aio machine.
I (••ting machines are built, It is essential
to verify that these machines will do that which they are
designed to do. :e main polttts to be cheeked were the
loads re tmtd by tht weights, the axlality of the loads

and the elastic gftU gi length o r che ex ten some ter.
In order to check toe loads introduced by the ./eights,
-o straining rods and the test iece were re laced by a
Salter s ring balance. . Li I Lance had a rang* of to
600 ounds, with two ound divisions, tdin to the
nearest rund was easily accora lished. The wei: hts were
then individua eckad, • been m4 che weight an
produce a stress of a roxiiaatoly O.'S tons per ^uare inch
in the designed test niece. *he weights were found to give
roxln.itely 0,?£, 0.U7 and 0«2$ tons or square inch
respectively. A complete list of the values obtained for
each individual weight is shown in table I.
o cxiality of the loading was next checked by comparing
the novoinent of the dial gauges on each leg o^ the extenao-
meter. is was done in ftaflr OilttffM, with ttai teat
jce turned ty degrees between each reading. At first
the La i the machines was not nearly as axial aa was
desire After c.?rtai. 'fleations ths axtality of the
load!
. i Mill within tht requirements of . :. L687«
ice t t is netnted or cv ortion
of Hm t leco J-'O 9), it I iXlMPti more than the
elongation of the aralloi length of four inches. To chec
cxteri3or.ieter r\ v/oro con area Irish readinga
o:i or attachod Co thi arallei
.0 elastic - length of oxion33r<eter and test
iece waa found to be Ij.15 inciiea.

1.10 Modifications.
1 # 101 General Gonsiderations.
In the course of reliminary testing certain Modifications
to the machines, as designed by N.G.T.E. were found to be
necessary to ada t them for the testing of ?. G.C.I, at stresses
that would reduce failure in the short eriods that were
desired. 1 eae modifications were occasioned by a combination
of two factors, the 3 eed of the tests and the exceptional
elongation of the material before it falls.
o s eed of the teat compresses all of the henomena
that occur in a creep test into a much shorter time. It is
practically impossible to prevent the machine unloading
itself, os ecially in those tests that last twenty to fifty
ora. In the shorter tests it is ossible to be In
attendance throughout and make the necessary adjustments.
In the longer tests the need for adjustment is not so frequent
and can be met quite easily.
j.he elongation of . G.G.I. , under the test conditions,
is of the order of twenty- five ercent at fracture. In a
four inch gauge length this amounts to an extension of one
inch. When this is muLti lied by the ten to one beam ratio,
it results in a travel by the weights of ten inches. is
is obviously not ractical.
i overcome the above deficiencies the following
modifications were made.

1.102 Lever Support ifoke.
As originally designed the lever au ;;ort yoke rovides
a Keens of supporting the lever rior to loading and of
cateoin^ tho lever when the s ecimen fractured. Unfortunately
sinco the travel of the bean allowed oy the o cuing in the
yoke was snail, about ono inch, the yoke would catch the bean
during the test and remove the Io?id.
I overcome this difficulty, first of all, the thread on
the sten of the yoke was len: tiionod. alle this did not
rovo to bo eon letely satisfactory, it did in rove the
situation.
lie in at the bottom of the yoke was originally fixed.
ihis in was then made removable, which makes the machine
satisfactory for these tests. /over, there is sons
objection to this since, when the test icce fails, >.he
weights dro to the base o^ the machine. lis causes a
considerable In act loading on the machine and surrounding
floor.
It is felt that a more satisfactory method would be to
have an automatic strain take-u system. Such a further
modification is recommended in -action 1.112.
1.103 Loading System.
..he original design of the loading systen called for
close tolerances, both between mating arts of the universal
joints and on the threaded ortlons of the straining rods.

jco close tolerances produced a very definite stlffnos3
in the cjs~. .at made it very difficult, if not in oai iblo
co oad the tost loco axially. -he tolerances wore increased
to give an oasy fit OH all | arts.
As an additional, but equally important, change to secure
axial ity the radius of the spherical 3eats on the straining
rod nuts and collars, was reduced from 1.1/21 to l.l/'V.
Is increases the lateral force tending to centre the test
iecc.
It is felt that these salifications, in conjunction with
proper pacIdag of the asbestos in the furnace tube (section 2.1),
ensure the sxiality of loading;, within the requirements of
. , 7.
i.lui, furnace.
xiie iV.G._. . furnace winding was originally designed
for the temperature range of TOO '0, to 900*0, In following
the olicy of adhering to the original desipn, one furnace
was constructed to this desi; . ^wever, it roved to be
very unsatisfactory at U% ^. It was ! osaible to maintain
tne temperature within the requested limits, although several
systems of connecting £t to vlie main3 were tried. Also,
with the use of Varlacs it wqs vary difficult to secure
adequate current to keo- the furnace at .};5G°>. jrefore,
another winding was designed.
lis redesigned winding was made of rlghtrey n G H IS swg

Instead of 19 « -:1s decreased the re rlstanco by about
is allowing more current to be as sad.
The design of the new winding was based on the as ur. tion
that a na^or ortlon of the heat that raised the temper :tu»e
of the test iece flowed fron: the ^training rods. ?so
rods are, of neces ity, much longer than trie s ecimen anC
re nost of the energy used by the furnace.
oonsequently, a two coil furnace was constructed. The
winding s aclngs are shown in fig re 13. It will be noted
at the bottom winding is longer and has more turns than
the to . This is to offset any convection current a within
the central furnace tube.
ihis winding has shown itse 7 f ca able of being
controlled and of attaining the to er temperature.
»10$ Sxtensometer.
The extensometer is a sir;; le mechanically rugged ty e
that is well suited to the degree of aocuracy desired in
this rogramme. It had two major faults however, The
range of the instrument was seriously limited and the dial
gauges had a tendency to stick.
ie original gauges had a travel of t/l". These were
re laced by gauge?, navlng a 1/2" travel, which is the
largest commercially available. ven with this length of
travel, the gauges had to be moved diring the test. ill
is never a satisfactory method. r,ecommendations (section

1,111) ure node that will remove tills atop in the seat
/Cedure.
rod legs of the -ratensoweter extended beyond the
tubM only l^" in cho original design. Be handle the
new ^an^08 and the elongation of the test ieco, the tubes
./ere shortened so that the rods extend one inch.
I if h id been in operation for several
tours began sticking, ill ifM ca isod by two
factors, the lubricant frttHHllflfl I j and tuo use of the
gauge In an Invertod position,
to lubrication roblen was easily solved by Dleanlng
frequently and ro-oiling with a very light machi^ie oil ,
• fact that the gauge was used in an inverted osition
tnt that Instead of the wei.~ht of the s -indie acting in
the sane direction as the return a ring, it o osed it.
to overcome the sticking* ^ne return 3 rlnr; was re ! seed
bh ono about treble the a ring constant.
9 gauges in this condition are free from any tendency
to stick if they are ke t ulean and fvt^ueatly lubricated.
1.1G6 Resistance Thermometer.
e resistance ther* ometer su lied with the Sunvic
1 controllers, and called toy in the specifications of
the machine, consists of a non~In gttlvtly wound double
helical coil in a slender fused silica tube. is arrange-
ment is mecnanicaliy very fragile.

When, at the beginning of the construction stage of
the furnaces, one of these thermometers was found to be
damaged, it wq s decided to manufacture a thermometer with
a more rugged type of construction.
The type of construction used resembled a mat. The
i latinum wire is passed through a series of fire clay
insulators. This winding is shown diagramatically in
figure 1U. The winding is non-inductive so that changes
in the furnace current will not affect the measurement of
the resistance of the platinum. This thermometer has
proved completely satisfactory.
1.107 Recording System.
The recording system (reference 3) used batteries to
power the timers and cameras. This has the disadvantages
of all battery powered systems. To overcome these, a
rectifier was used to cower these comonents. While the
rectifier may not be any more efficle nt than the battery,
it removes some of the causes for delay in the test
programme and appreciably raised the morale of the author




As reviously mentioned, most of the difficulties
associated with using these machines for '. »G«I« emanate
from the large amount of elongation of the test r;: ecimen.
Since elongation is the roduct of unit elongation and
gauge length, the obvious recommendation is to reduce the
gauge length. It is recom? ended that the gauge length
should bo changed to two inches.
Although this new gauge length reduces the sensitivity
of the extensometer to 0.00005 inches er inch this is still
accurate enough for the class of testing ; roposed
1.112 Strain tain up Mechanism.
io overcome the need for constant attendance at the
machine, it is recommended that a suitable automatic strain
o-u mechanism be fitted to these machines.
i.he general arrangement of a ro osed system is shown
in figure 17. It consists, essentially, of two worm and
wheel s eed reducers, giving an ov r all gear ratio of
1. bit high gear ratio was chosen to allow the use
of a snail electric motor to drive the straining; rod extension.
At full load it requires about twenty foot- ounds of torque
to turn the hand wheel now fitted to the machines. tfi
this gear ratio a one-fifth horse ower motor will be adequate,
ince the worm and wheel on the straining rod extension

is iioving slowly it is felt that the lubrication will pose
no problem. However, if the one attached to the motor
gives rise to lubrication , roblems, it can easily be enclosed
in a case to provide for more through protection.
The take ui of strain will be controlled by limit
switches actuated by the position of the main loading lever.
1.113 Recording camera.
Although the photographic recording of test data was on
the whole .isable, it did on menj occasions leave much to
be desired. It is felt that the re; lac ment of the present
cameras by one designed for recording data would oe
advantageous.
l.lllj. Temperature Controller
temperature control in these tests was 2°C. This is
not accurate enough to make the cree data reproducable.
Gillet and uross (reference k) have | ublished data that
shows that a 3 0. variation of temperature at 371°C. can
cause a creep life of 10 years to be read as ki or 23 years,
depending on the direction of the error. Lomas, Jepson
and Rait (reference 6) have published results of investigations
with ro ortional controllers that have given remarkable
accuracy of temperature control (less than 0.1°C. at 900°c).
It is recommended thstt the use of this ty e of controller








'The first step in assembling the test specimen is to
coat the spherical collar with graphite in the form of a
colloidal dis ersion. The graphite is applied to all the
mating surfaces and threads of this assembly. This coating
of graphite aids in loading the test specimen axially by
lubricating the spherical seat. In addition it helps prevent
the arts of the as- e: bly from adhering to each other, thus
facilitating disassembly at the qxi& of each test. The
collar is then placed in the spherical nut and the end of
test piece threaded into the collar. After both collars
have been . bled on the nest piece the straining rods are
inserted into the nuts.
With the straining rods, nuts and collar assembled, the
thermocouples are attached. xho3e thermocouples are
affixed to the test iece by a single turn of nickel wire.
They are then covered with asbestos string to prevent the
developed _." . T . from being affected by direct radiation
from the furnace walls.
ie rod portion of the extensometer is then assembled
on the up er end of the test iece. The extensometer
clamps on the threaded oortion of the test specimen. It
Should be kept as close to the end of this thread as possible.
The tube _.ortion of the extensometer is then assembled on
the lower end of the test ;iece. A check should be made

to ensure that there is approximately one inch of the rod
extending beyond the tube end. Failure to have this
length will cause the s: indie of the dial gauge to foul
on the end of the tube, Before fully securing the extenso-
meter the alignment between the ftxis of the test piece and
the extensometer legs should be checked.
The gauges are then attached to the tube legs of the
extensometer by means of small chucks (figure 9).
The completed assembly is shown in figure 12.
The assembly is then inserted in the machine. A slight
load is then applied to the test iece. The furnace openings
are then packed loosely with asbestos wool. The rocecure
is necessary, because if the specimen is unloaded when the
openings are packed or the openings packed too tightly the
furnace applies a sidewise force on the assembled test ie~e.
This makes it practically impossible to load the specimen
axially.
tfith the ends packed with asbestos, the thermocouples
are attached and the furnace and controller switched on.
2,2 Heating and Soaking.
Reference (1) requires that the test iece be brought
up to temperature in four to six hours. The settings of
the Variac, rheostats and controllers when set for Lj5>0o C.
will cause the specimen to attain the test temperature in
the required interval.

After attaining the test temperature, the s ecimen
juld be held at uhe test tern erature for ti/enty to
twenty-four hours. This is to ensure uniformity of
temperature over the test piece.
3 Loadin
After the test piece has been "soaked" for the required
length of time, it is ready for loading. A small initial
load is ap lied by lowerinc the lever su ort yoke. -his
load should roauee a deflection of a roximately ten divisions
,002*) on the dial gauges. ae gauges should be checked
before and after the load is a, pliod. If the extensio
shown on both gauges are within two divisions (0.0 P" a
further load s applied to produce another ten divisions of
deflection. If this oecond load roclucos the same
elongation the a.eolmen is assumed to be axiaily loaded.
If the first load does not roduce deflections within
the two divisions rescribed, the load 13 removed and the
lateral osition of the straining rods Is adjusted and the
load rea lied and checked.
tfhen it has been determined that the test s eclnen im
axially loaded, the lever su, ort yoke is lowered until the
test s eci:ien has taken the entire load. Simultaneously
the hour meter and the recording system are turned on.

ZJk Automatic ^o cording.
The rocedure recoraronded for rocording the elongation
and the tine Is to botOgM h the loading continuously.
Prom this record it is possible to detor ine the initial
extension of the test ieco. After the load has been
a. lied the timer is set for short intervals while the test
ieco Is in the primary stage of croo , -hen the rate of
extension becomes smaller the Interval Is increased. In
the longer tests ( '0 to 300 hours) the four hour clock is
used and in the medium length tests (10 to 50 hours) the
fifteen minute clock was found to be the most satisfactory,
During the test, visual readings were taken to ensuro
the maintenance of temerature, the rjciality of loading and
to serve as a com ari3on with the hotoyra hie record.

Part 3
Spheroidal Graphite Cast Iron.

SPHEROIDAL GHA HITE CAST IHON
3.1 General.
In 19^7* the ; roduction in our foundries of a heroidal
gra hite cast iron began. x'his added to the available
list a new range of materials which cor.bine the advantages
of cast iron with much of the strength and toughness of
steel.
For a very long tine, grey cast iron has been one of
the in ortant engineering materials. It is easily cast
into intricate shaes. It is rigid. It has a useful
resistance to corrosion. However, it is weak and brit Le.
o microstructure of grey cast iron readily shows the
causes for this weakness and brittlenese. It has a matrix
of forrite or ferrite and
;
earlite witn the gra hite La
flakes. Vhese flakes are devoid of any strength. In
addition, vhey act as shar, edge cracks, that are serious
sLresa raisers.
If the carbon is burned out rior to casting: , thus
converting the cast Iron to a steel, the effec F the
flakes wil be removed. This, however, is at the ex ense
of cood casting characteristics, chea nesc and other
desirable features.
.
.he ideal cast iron would maintain the 3 to 3.V carbon,
for good casting pro erties, but would have the era hite

in small s hores, thua minimising any stress raising
idency.
An a roach to this was made in the develo ment of
malleable cast iron. / means of a very long, and
consequently costly, heat treatment cycle, the gra hite
comes out as a nodule, as these nodules are s heres
and sometimes «hey are -ups of small flakes. Some
effects of the graphite flakes are removed and malleable
iron is stronger and very much more ductile than grey cast
iron. jwever it is very costly. Further, the technique
is United to those small sections that can bo chilled to
educe white cast iron.
In the late forties, it was found that the addition
of a siriall amount of cerium to cast iron would cause the
graphite to come out of solution as B] heres. Later, in
19!*C, it was found that magnesium had the • OS result.
rhis ne- material has been called nodular iro", ductile
iron, nodular gra hite cast iron, ductile cast iron, or
spheroidal gra hite cast iron. *he late r is the mo3t
technically accurate name and is coming into general use.
In general, 3.G.C.I. is used in two forms, classified
according to the structure of the matrix. ".ens of
^o 2 inches will normally ^lve a ;e-rlitic matrix.
Sections le3e than
-J inch or sections that are qiickly
cooled tend to give white iron structure, with most of the

carbon combined. .his roduces a very hard white cast
iron.
jth the earlitic and white S.G.C.I. can be annealed
at 900°C. for several hours, and then slowly cooled.
This roduces a ferritic matrix (figure 1 S>) . The tensile
strength is reduced but the elongation ie increased
remarkably.
In sections larger than 2. inches the matrix will be a
mixture of the pearlitic and ferritic types (figure 16^.
A summary of the ty ical mechanical ro ertios at roo.
temperature If given in table II. The corresponding
rties of high-duty flake gra hite c:>.ot iron oro
included for com arison.
3*2 Manufacture of S.G.O.I. for Develo ment hPOgn
This iron was made in an oil fired tilting crucible
furnace. m charge was as follows;
59 kg of rarner l«P«B* refined iron
. kg of Swedish white iron.
This charge was melted down under i oal and
su. orheated to U}$0 G« The melt was then skimmed and
one kilogram (1.25 ') of a l£f' magnesium nickel alloy added
to the surface, *he iron was well stirred ar.d inoculated
with 0.5^ silicon added as 6^5 grammes of fer '©silicon
containing 90J( silicon. The melt was well stirred again

and skimmed before casting into nine green sand clover-leaf
moulds. These were marked ZtfD 1 to ZWD 9 in the order of
pouring
.
All of the bars were annealed for two hours at 900°C
and then transferred to a furnace at 70G°C and held at this
temperature for 2k hours before air cooling. The longer
than usual soaking period at 700°C »;as adopted to ensure a
fully ferritic matrix structure, (Figure 15)
3.3 Micro Structure.
Microscopic examination showed that 9$* of the graphite
of the bars was in the spheroidal form, tne balance heing
compacted gra hite with very small amounts of com acted
flake graphite. The matrix structures consisted of ferrite
with u; to 2* residual s;.heroidized pearlite.
3.1}. Chemical Analysis.
An analysis of the first and last bars cast is given
below.
I: ark C Si Kn S Hi
ZWD 1 3.W 2.1,. 0.2% ,00$* .030* 1.1$* .0
ZWD 9 3.J0 2.1* 0.2/: ,009* .025^ 1.15* .0*
Jue balance is, of course, iron.
3.5 Mechanical Iroperties.
ihe results of dur licate tensile and impact tests on




















« 23.2 .3 20.5 .6 103
ZWD 9 2i.: 23.3 .5 21,.
Tt 20.5 .8 :.5 27.5
-tie tensile tests were carried out on tost bars 0.5611*' in
diameter and the impact tests on unnotched bars 0,1:50" in
diameter.

3.6 Creep testing roj
In all, sone twenty-one tests *;ere carried out In the
develo ment of these machines. A record of the tests and
the results are given In the aj >] endlx 1. A suroary of
available data at elevated temperature is given in a ; endix
fhm data Included should be subject to confirmation due
lo the Limited amount of testing and the difficulties of
testing during a develo r nt rogramne.
in creep testing, there is a wide variation, from test
to test, under su osedly the )ane conditions. ihere are
actually several so far uncontrolled viriables.
ihe loading is su 03ed to be, to the specification,
" as axial as is os ible% but there are bound to be variances
from one test to another. Phis difference in eccentricity
of loadlnr will
,
roduce stresses different from that calculated
^rom area and load and therefore different creo data.
The effect of variation of tern erature has already been
discussed (section l.llU).
Variation in material from one test to the other may
lead to scatter in the results. xhis is articularly true
with the heterogeneous structure resent in S,
. .1.
Consequont to t:e above discussion it will be necesst
to improve the control of these variables to eli tm their
effect, or to base the test on a broad statistical basis to
evaluate the effect of these random variations.

3.7 Kechanisra of Failure.
10 fractured s ccimens were examined visually u; on
removal
-t?oct the machines at the end of a tesi. In all
cases a definite roughness (figures 1 and 21) was noted
about the fracture area. At first thought, this was laid
to a scaii: 3nonena, but, ;hon test | ieces remained in
the furnace for the limiting time of the tests (300 hours)
without any visible si^ns Ot ^his roughness, it was decided
to e.auine the fractures i carefully.
A macrosco ic examination revealed that this roughness
was due to small cracks on the surface surrounding the
failures. On several occasions a we 1 develo ed crack was
found uell removed from the fracture, -ccasion
when an unbroken test ioce was removed from the furnace
at K *ours it was found to have cracks visible to the
naked eye (figures 20 and 21).
A microscopic examination of the fractured surface
(figure 22 s show3 on additional cracr about a 1/ from
the ^racturc. This fir;, 're and figure 23 show that the
failure is Inter ran alar and proceeds from one spheroid of
gra hite to another.
Since the fracture of the test iece develo s from a
crack that originates in one *f the stress-raising graphite
s heres on the surface (figure 20) some surface treatment
that would remove the gra; hite on the surface should improve

Lhe over all creep strength. Thi3 would leave a surface
with the strength of the matrix which should be about
ko-k5 t.s.i.
Orowan (reference 7) has ;>ro osed that the terciary
stage In cree Is not, in reality, a change In the cree
rate, but a change In the level of stress due to stress
raisers. xhe examination of the fractures and cracks in







1'he machines, as modified, are ca able of ere
testing S.G.C.I. Certain further modifications have
been recommended to Ira; rove the testing procedure.
I -.2
Spheroidal grat hite cast iron can ru- ort 10 t # s.i.
for 300 hours without failure at li5G o.
Iu3
Failure is inter^ranul ar and | roceeds from one spheroid
of gra hlle to another.
k.k
Some form of surface treatment to remove the gra; hite
near t • irfeee thftttld i ;^rove the cree* strength of
s heroidal gra hite cast iron.
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Note: *toere Is no weigal numbered 28.
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» s~4 . 14

(a) x SO Etched in Z% Nitric acid in alcohol
(b) x 150 Etched in 2% I"iLric acid in alcohol
Figure 10
































Cracked s ecimen. Cracks near centre and at lower left
Figure 21.
Crack at centre of figure 20 magnified (x fa ) showing
rough area surrounding crack.

Figure 22.
Fractured specimen showing the fracture on the
left and a secondary crack forming on the rip;ht.
Figure 23.
Area adjacent to the crack in the specimen of
Figure 2 . The crac: roceeds from s heroid





STRESS - TIME DIAGRAM
65

STRESS - TIKE DATA
SiHEROIDAL SI I CAST IRON
at USO°C
TEST PRESS Tli'E FOR CREE STRAIN
t.s.i. O.l .2% ,5 1.0% ^racture
1 5.36 15.0 170 -
2 6.88 1.0 22 137
12 15.U0 nil nil .033 0.l£ I|.9
17 16. kl nil nil nil .On8 1.5
18 15.kl nil nil nil .03 2.8





























0.0006 16 . 0.00202
1.3 .0007 188.1] .00208
2.6 . wfS 196.75 . 21
S.z ,0008 212.3 .o r »15
20.3 .0011 219.9 .00217
28.8 ^5 285.8 .00237
kk.l
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1 .00*46 60 .0321
2
. >55 6$ .03l|9
3 .0063 70 .-378
h ,0071 75 ,o).j08
5 . 78 80 .01*39
6 .0031; 85 .OU73
8 .0^96 90 .0510
9 .0101 95 .05U9
10 .0106 100 .0^87
12 .0117 105 .0626
Ik .0126 11.0 .0669
16 .0135 115 .0709
19 .011.9 122 .0765
20 .0152 125 . 790
z$ >oi7l 132 .^850
30 .019^ 135 .0870
35 .0209 ll+O .0929
ko .0229 ll;6 .0986
U5 b0251 150 .1014.6
50 .0276 150 .1071
77










159 .IO8I4. 210 .1552
161 .1095 215 .1601
166 .llij-0 220 .1652
170 .1176 225 .1703
175 .1223 230 .1755
180
.125U 235 .1810
185 .1316 21+0 .1871
191 .1375 2hS .1933
195 .1U09 250 .1996







































0.0 .0061+ 33 .0551+
0.5 .0095 36 .0599
1 .0112 39 .061*3
1.5 .012]+ W .07°6
2 .0137 k$ .0738
Z.S .011:7 kl .0771
3 .0157 l*-9 .O805
fc .017U 50 ,0822
6 .0203 53 .0878
7 .0217 57 .0951
10 .0256 60 .1013
12 .0279 62 .1057
il+ .0302 61+ .1076





22 ,01*01 67 .1169
25 .Ol+i+2 68 .H9U
28 rOWJ 69 .1219
30 .0511 70 .121+5
79










71 .1271 814- .1706
72 .1298 85 .1752
73 .1326 86 .1799
7k .1353 87 .1814.8
75 .1382 88 .1901
76 .1U2 89 .1953
77 .ilM 90 .2013
78 .lli77 91 .2078
79 .1512 92 .21I4.8
80 .l5i;7 93 .2227
31.5 .1601^ 9fc .2311*
82 .1621] 95 •2UU




























































70 .0373 IkS •1207
80
.01*23 150 .1359
85 .014 55 155 .1532
90
.01^95 160 .1735





















































17.3 .0107 262.5 .1783
2k.$ .0133 231.3 .1923








































Summary of ublished High Temperature




Summary of published High-Tem;erature iroperties
and Creep Data on S. Gt, Cast Iron
(a) Short-Time Tensile Tests
Condition Temperature Elongation U.T.S. Source
°C t.s.i. of data
i earlitic R.T. 3.0 33.5 1





[>27 1.0 37.3 2
• 538 3.0 27.2
650 16.0 11,5
xearlitic- R.T. 2.5 35.7 1







Ferritic i;27 U.o 19.8 2
(annealed) 538 8.0 11.2
650 11.0 U.8




(b) Stress -Rupture Tests
Condition Temperature Elongation Time Ultimate Source
°C. Hours Load of data
t.s.i.
Pearlitic 1*27 100 21*
(as cast) 538 100 6.5
650 J.OO , 1.7
650 n S.T.T'" 7.8
650 26 2.8 k.l
650 12 7.0 k.k
65o 13. 5 1*6 2.7
650 7 38 2.2
650 18 110 1.85
61 30 1.35
Fearlitic- 650 11 P.T 6.65
ferritic 650 29. 5 5.2 3.8
rtially
annealed)
65o 13 13.7 2.7
650 17. 5 22.6 2.0
650 19. 2ty.U 1.35
650 15. k0l*.8 1.2
65o 15. 1272.0 l.u7
Ferritic 1*27 100 13.5
(annealed) 538 100 1-1.5
65o 100 1.5






Condition Temperature Elongation Time Load Source
°c. % Hours t.s. i. of
data
F earl i tic 1-50 0,,1 1, 000 3. 3
(as cast) 1*27 1.,0 10, 9. 8 2
538 1,,0 10, Coo .
650 1<,0 10, 000 0, 18
Perritic ii5o 0,,1 1. 000 2 3
(annealed) i|27 1 ,0 10, 000 7. X 2
5>8 1, 10, 000 1,,8
650 1.,0 10, OoU 0,.27
Austenitic k^7 .0 10, 000 ,9 2
538 1 .0 10,,000 5.,8
650 1 .0 10;,ooo 2,,5
Sources of the above information :-
1. Saunders, M.S. and Sinnott, M.J.
"Some jrcKerties of a Nodular Iron at Elevated
Temperatures", Trans. Amer. Soc. for i-.etals
1953, vol. kS, PI . 362-376.
2. American Srake Shoe Co. "Ductalloy".
Publication issued in 1953.
3. Stauffer, itf.
"Some Applications of S heroidal-Graphite Cast
Iron"
.
5th International Mechanical •Engineering oongress,
Taring 1953.
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